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For a given, selected value of V (in fact, it makes little difference whether this is 
10-6 or 10-8, for example), the T-T-T curve is built by calculating, for each 
temperature in a range of interest, the time which a fraction V takes to crystallize 
at a temperature T (at which the nucleation and growth rates are Iv and u, 
respectively).

The “nose” of the curve, which has the coordinates (tn, Tn), defines the critical 
cooling rate, (dT/dt)c, as the slope of the line drawn between Tm and the “nose”: 

(dT/dt)c ~  ∆Tn / tn

which means that, when the melt reaches Tn after a cooling time tn (∆Tn=Tm-Tn), 
the crystallized fraction will not exceed the chosen value of V. Actual continuous 
cooling conditions correspond to lower real values of V and easier vitrification.

Another empirical criterion is:                      (dT/dt)c ~  105 / ηf      (oC/s)

where ηf is the melt viscosity at Tm, in Pa.s .

Note that the “melting” temperature, Tm, may actually be well over TL.
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In general, glass formation will be favored by: (1) a cooling rate as high as possible; (2) a high 
viscosity at the nose of the T-T-T curve (and at Tm); (3) absence of heterogeneous nucleation 
sites; (4) a large liquid-crystal interfacial energy γ; (5) in multicomponent systems, a large 
compositional change between liquid and crystalline phase formed (in such systems, glass 
formation is also favored by a deep eutectic, at “low T”, where the melt viscosity is higher).

(Adapted from: Fundamentals of inorganic glasses, A.K. Varshneya, Academic Press, 1994)
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Glass composition and preparation

Commercial glass compositions are based on complex mixtures of glass-
forming compounds, glass modifiers and intermediates, in the Zachariasen/Sun 
sense previously discussed.

Although most industrial glasses are based on the glass former SiO2, many 
other compounds are normally added, whether also glass formers like B2O3, or 
other modifiers and intermediates.

We will start by considering the most important case, from an industrial 
viewpoint, of glasses prepared by cooling from the molten state.
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Glass formers

varsh

(Adapted from: Funda-
mentals of inorganic 
glasses, A.K.Varshneya, 
Academic Press, 1994)
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Abundance of chemical elements in earth crust (on a mol% basis):

O   - 50 %

Si - 25 %

Al - 7 %                      Minerals:

Fe - 4 %                      

Ca - 3 %                     silicates

Na - 2.5 %                  alumino-silicates

K  - 2 %                     other oxides

Mg - 2 %
_________      

95.5 %
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Typical oxide glass compositions (in weight %)

window: 72 SiO2-1 Al2O3-10 CaO-2.6 MgO-13.6 Na2O       (soda-lime glass)

container:       72 SiO2-2 Al2O3-10 CaO-0.8 K2O-13.7 Na2O …

borosilicate: 80 SiO2-12 B2O3-2 Al2O3-5 Na2O … (“pyrex glass”,…)

fiber:               54 SiO2-10 B2O3-14 Al2O3-17.5 CaO-4.5 MgO

optical:            46 SiO2-45 PbO-7 K2O-1.7 Na2O …
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(Adapted from: Glass-making today, P.J. Doyle, Portcullis press, 1979)

Glass- making today, P.J. Doyle, Portcullis Press,
Redhill (UK) 1979

Note: the term flint is normally used for glasses which contain significant amounts of 
PbO, including the so-called lead crystal glasses (24-32 wt% PbO) and the optical flint 
glasses, containing even higher amounts of PbO (light flint, with up to ~ 44 wt% PbO
and dense flint, with up to ~ 60 wt% PbO); crown glasses usually have BaO or La2O3.
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Raw materials

(Adapted from: Glass-making today, P.J. 
Doyle, Portcullis Press,1979)
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Preparation of oxide glasses

A )  Industrial scale

B )  Laboratory scale

MAIN FAMILIES OF OXIDE GLASSES:

- silicates

- borates

- germanates

- phosphates
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Fabrication methods

- melting            (and casting:  stones, striae, cords)

- sol-gel              (and densification:  cracking)

- chemical vapor deposition   (CVD, and densification)

- flame hydrolysis deposition (FHD, and densification)

- physical vapor deposition (PVD: thermal or e-beam evaporation, 

sputtering, PLD)
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Types of glass

A) Flat glass  (window)

- Horizontal draw  (Libbey-Owens, 1905)

- Vertical draw  (Fourcault, 1902; Pittsburgh, 1926)

- Float glass  (Pilkington, 1965)

B) Hollow glass  (container, tubing)

- Blowing

- Drawing  (tubing)

- IS machines (bottles, …)

C)   Fiber glass
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Glass making
(~ 2 – 10 mm)

(Adapted from: Glass-making today, P.J. Doyle, Portcullis press, 1979)
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Glass making

(~ 10 – 25 mm)

Molten Sn bath in a N2 / 10%H2 reducing atmosphere.

(Adapted from: Glass-making today, P.J. Doyle, Portculis Press, 1979)
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C) Glass fiber

- for insulation           (sieve-like Pt bushing)

- continuous fiber      (drawn from Pt bushing)

- optical fiber             (high silica fibers)
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Sol-gel glasses

The colloidal route designated by sol-gel is a method for preparing glasses, 
either in bulk or thin film form, which assumes special importance in the case 
of optical and photonic glasses.

The traditional sol-gel process, whose origin dates back to the 19th century, 
may be exemplified in the case of the preparation of SiO2 glass. This starts 
with the hydrolysis and polycondensation of an alkoxide such as tetraethoxy-
silane (TEOS) in an acidic medium:

∆ ∆
Si(C2H5O)4 + 2 H2O  =  SiO2 + 4 C2H5OH  → dry gel  → dense SiO2 glass

A coloidal solution (the “sol”) is first obtained, which polymerizes further 
(“ageing”) and turns into a “gel” (through solvent evaporation); this is further 
dried and finally densified (at a temperature near Tg) into a solid, dense glass.
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